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Ha! Goneril! —with a white beard!—They flattered me
like a dog; and told me, I had white hairs in my beard,
ere the black ones were there. To say Ay and No to
every thing I said!—Ay and No too was no good divinity,
When the rain came to wet me once, etc.
The  thunder  recurs,  but still at a greater
distance from our feelings.
Ib. sc. 7.    Lear's speech:
Where have I been?   Where am I?—Fair daylight?—
I am mightily abused,—I should even die with pity
To see another thus, etc.
How beautifully the affecting return of Lear
to reason, and the mild pathos of these speeches,
prepare the mind for the last sad, yet sweet,
consolation of the aged sufferer's death I
Hamlet^/
[Hamlet was the play, or rather Hamlet himself was the-
character, in the intuition and exposition of which I first
made my turn for philosophical criticism, and especially
for insight into the genius of Shakespeare, noticecL This
happened first amongst my acquaintances, as Sir George
Beaumont will bear witness; and subsequently, long before-
Schlegel had delivered at "Vienna the lectures on Shakes-
peare, which he afterwards published, I had given on the
same subject eighteen lectures substantially the same,,
proceeding from the very same point of view, and deducing
the same conclusions, so far as I either then agreed, or
now agree, with him. I gave these lectures at the Royal
Institution, before six or seven hundred auditors of rank
and eminence, in the spring of the same year, in which
Sir Humphry Davy, a fellow-lecturer, made his great revolut-
ionary discoveries in chemistry. Even in detail the coin-
cidence of Schlegel with my lectures was so extraordinary,
that all who at a later period heard the same words, taken
by me from my notes of the lectures at the Royal Insti-
tution, concluded a borrowing on my part from SchlegeL
Mr Eazlitt, whose hatred of me is in such an inverse-.

